October 31st, 2018

LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Festival of Trees, Saturday, December 1, Gardiner Community Center. Help North Yellowstone
Education Foundation support Gardiner School! 4:30 Happy Hour & Tree Viewing; 6:00 Dinner; 7:00 Live
Auction. Live music, silent auction, door prizes. $30 tickets @ Kremer’s Conoco, Wonderland Café, or see
board member. Looking for themed tree/wreath donations. Call Gail, 406.366.1292. Thanks K-Bar & Xanterra
for donating beer and wine!
The Gardiner school will be hosting a Speech, Drama and Debate meet on Saturday, December 1st.
We will need judges for the events starting at 8:00am. You can judge all day, or part of the day. You do not
need any experience. If you are interested in judging, please contact Dorothy Dears at ddears@gardiner.org
or 406-546-2898. This is a really fun way to support creative, hardworking young people! Thank you for
considering!
“Bear spay was found effective in 94% of incidents with wild bears”—a higher percentage than in gun
defense. Carry spray! Bear Awareness Gardiner 406-223-9632.
Garage Sale - a few good things! 202 Granite Street, behind the Travelodge. 9 am to 2 pm, Sat 3rd
November.
Local announcements continued on page 2…

The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while
endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

LOCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

...continued from page 1

All Concerned: The Livingston Enterprise has had it in the paper several times that John or Jon Adams,
either spelling is right, is running for Park County Commissioner as a write in, running against Steve
Caldwell, when writing in his name, be sure to fill in the oval using a blue or black pen. Mr. Adams would
appreciate your vote. Joseph Gross, Gardiner.
Texas Hold-Em Tournament will be held at the Gardiner Community Center on Saturday, November 17 to
help Lane Abke with recent medical expenses. Doors open at noon with play starting at 12:30. Buy-ins are
$50.00 with one additional buy-in per player. Food served from 3:00 to 5:00 for $10.00/plate. There will be a
50/50 raffle for a chance to win $520.00, as well as a “bucket” raffle and silent auction. Half the tournament
proceeds and 50/50 raffle, and all proceeds from the raffle, silent auction and food sales will go toward Lane’s
medical expenses. Playing cards for the 50/50 raffle are available by calling Stacy at (406) 548-2397 or from
Alex Roberts at the Rusty Rail from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday-Thursday. Cards and raffle tickets will
be sold at the Gardiner Market on November 1st and 8th from 3:30–6:00. To sign up for the tournament, call
Stacy. Donations for the auction and raffle are appreciated. If you have items to donate, please drop off with
Alex at the Rusty Rail or call Stacy.
I do yearly chimney sweeping, floor duct vent and stove inspection. Carpet, rug, couch or chair cleaning
and deodorizing. Also water damage restoration and drying. 406-581-5434, Ron Price. Free advice for jig saw
puzzles, 1000-2000 piece.
I am a buyer of Montana history. Maps, Yellowstone Park, Tokens, Beer Trays, Mining Ribbons, Horr
MT, Books, Old Montana signs and plenty more. Contact David at 579-3500 or davidperlstein@gmail.com.
Happy Hour Special at the Rusty Rail Lounge and Casino: $1.00 Well drinks and $3.95 frozen
margaritas 5:00pm to 6:30pm. Come see us!
Are You Ready for Some Football?! Come join us at the Rusty Rail Lounge and Casino on Sunday
and Monday Night Football. Ice cold beer, frozen margaritas and delicious halftime food specials.
Hope to see you there!
Gardiner Variety Show – Call for participants! Do you have a short, family friendly skit, musical act,
comedy routine or another fun form of entertainment to share with the community? The Electric Peak Arts
Council (EPAC) is looking for you! EPAC is excited to announce the first annual Gardiner Variety Show,
which will take place after the Christmas Stroll on Thursday, December 6th. If you’d like to participate, please
apply by Tuesday, November 6th by contacting Zondra Skertich with a description of your act
at zzzondee@hotmail.com or 406-220-2201. Must be available for a dress rehearsal on December 5th.

Gardiner, Montana—Upcoming Events
Library Bazaar November 6
Snoopy School’s Flannel & Flapjacks November 10
EPAC Show: Okaidja Afroso November 15
NYEF Event: Festival of Trees December 1
Gardiner Christmas Stroll December 6
EPAC Show: Gardiner Variety Show December 6
EPAC Show: All 100 Fires with Donna Oblongata January 24
EPAC Show: Bozeman Trail Chamber Players February 13
EPAC Show: The Interior March 29
EPAC Show: Barn Dance April 13
FOR DETAILS AND MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:

www.visitgardinermt.com/events-blog/events
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National Forest Surveys Have Begun on the
Custer Gallatin National Forest
Soon, you may see more Forest Service employees working in developed
and dispersed recreation sites and along Forest Service roads. They will be
wearing bright orange vests and be near a sign that says “Traffic Survey
Ahead”. Just like the postman these folks may be out in all kinds of adverse
weather conditions. These folks are waiting to talk to you, so please pull
over for an interview. These well trained interviewers want to know about
your visit to the national forest. All information you give is confidential and
the survey is voluntary.
This on-going national forest survey has already been conducted at least
once on every National Forest in the country. We are now returning 5 years
later to update the information previously gathered as well as to look at recreation trends over time. The information is useful for forest planning and
even local community tourism planning. It provides the National Forest
managers with an estimate of how many people actually recreate on federal
lands and what activities they engage in while there. Other important information forest and tourism planners
need includes how satisfied people were with their visit and the economic impact of your recreation visit on the
local economy. So many small towns are struggling and they hope that tourism may help strengthen their communities. This is one way to estimate the effects.
This recreation visitor program gathers basic visitor information. All responses are totally confidential, in fact a
person’s name is never written anywhere on the survey. The basic interview lasts about 8 minutes. Every other
visitor is asked a few additional questions which may take an additional 5 minutes. The questions visitors are
asked include: where they recreated on the Forest, how many people they traveled with, how long they were on
the Forest, what other recreation sites they visited while on the Forest, and how satisfied they were with the
facilities and services provided. About a third of the visitors will be asked to complete a confidential survey on
recreation spending during their trip.
Information collected in this national study will be
used in local Forest planning, at the state planning level, and even by Congress. The more they know about
the visitors, especially their satisfaction and desires,
the better managers can provide for their needs.
Although the survey is entirely voluntary, we sure
would appreciate it if visitors would pull up and answer a few questions. It’s important for them to talk
with local people using the forest as well as out-ofarea visitors so all types of visitors are represented in
the study. Even if you answered the survey questions
once already, we would like to talk to you about each
of your national forest visits, so if you see us out there
again, please stop for another interview. If you have
any questions about this program you can visit our
web site at http://www.fs.fed.us/recreation/
programs/nvum
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Crow Fair and Culture Program Hosted by
Yellowstone Gateway Museum
The final History that Matters: Anniversaries of 2018 program, “Crow Fair: Celebrating 100 Years
of Apsaålooke Culture,” is on Wednesday, November 7, co-presented by Shane Doyle, educator and
member of the Crow (Apsaålooke) Tribe, and John Zumpano, local photographer. The free program
is held at Park Photo, 115 S. Main St., Livingston. Doors open at 6:30 pm. This is a new venue with
space for more chairs and no stairs. We invite people to sponsor a chair—more information will be
given during program.
Shane Doyle, Ed.D, is a Crow tribal member and educator who grew up in Crow Agency. A singer of Northern Plains tribal style of music for 30 years, Shane also holds a Doctorate in Curriculum and Instruction, and
completed a post-doctoral appointment in genetics with the University of Copenhagen, Denmark in 2016. With
20 years of teaching experience, Dr. Doyle is a full-time educational and cultural consultant, designing American Indian curriculum for many organizations, including Montana public schools, the National Park Service,
and the Museum of the Rockies.
He serves on the Board of Directors for the Bozeman-based Extreme History Project, Hopa Mountain, the
Montana Conservation Corps, and the Archaeological Conservancy, as well as on the Montana Arts Council
culture and aesthetics committee and the Governors Parks in Focus Committee. Dr. Doyle was a founding
member of the Montana Wilderness Association's Hold Our Ground Campaign in 2017, and speaks throughout
the region on the topics of northern Plains Tribal culture and the importance of public lands in Montana.
Dr Doyle was instrumental in the repatriation of the Anzick Clovis Child near Wilsall in Park County and
worked as a consultant and actor for the History Channel’s “Lost Treasure of the Little Bighorn Battle,” set to
premiere in the fall of 2018. He and his wife Megkian and their five children, ages 5 – 14, reside in Bozeman.
John Zumpano is a freelance event, landscape and fine art photographer based in Livingston. A Butte, Montana native, he spent almost 30 years as a motion picture technician. In 2006 Zumpano returned to Montana to
live fulltime and embraced and explored digital still photography. Over the years his affinity for documenting
Livingston and the surrounding landscape has included an annual trip to Crow Agency MT for Crow Fair
Powwow, Parade, and Rodeo. The visual splendor of this Native American reunion hosted by the Apsaålooke
people is something to behold.
Having first attended in 1989, Zumpano has thousands
of images from which to draw on as he attempts to
share this beautiful cultural tradition. His photos have
appeared in the Montana Quarterly, Big Sky Journal,
and Indian Country Today’s Powwow Issue. Zumpano
has exhibited at The Danforth Gallery, Wheatgrass Saloon, Livingston Depot Center, The Shane Center and
Livingston Center for Art and Culture. His photos also
appear in numerous websites and social media.

Watch for more information about upcoming programs. Visit our Facebook page, yellowstonegatewaymuseum, web site,
www.yellowstonegatewaymuseum.org, or contact
Karen Reinhart at 222-4184 or kreinhart@parkcounty.org.
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Yellowstone Park Road Opening & Closing Dates
2018 Fall Closing Dates
Roads will close to regular (public) vehicles at 8:00 am on the following dates:
• October 5: Beartooth Highway
• October 15: Full closure of Fishing Bridge over the Yellowstone River due to a construction project (see details
above).
• November 5*: Tower Fall to Canyon (Dunraven Pass). *May close earlier if weather makes it impossible to
maintain.
• November 5: All roads close at 8 am except the road between the North Entrance and the Northeast Entrance.
2018-2019 Winter Opening Dates
Conditions permitting, roads will open to oversnow travel by snowmobile and snowcoach at 8 am on the following
dates:
• December 15: West Entrance to Old Faithful, Mammoth to Old Faithful, Canyon to Norris, Canyon to Lake,
Old Faithful to West Thumb, South Entrance to Lake, Lake to Lake Butte Overlook.
• December 22: East Entrance to Lake Butte Overlook (Sylvan Pass)
2019 Winter Closing Dates
Roads will close to oversnow travel by snowmobile and snowcoach at 9 pm on the following dates:
• March 1: East Entrance to Lake Butte Overlook (Sylvan Pass).
• March 3: Mammoth Hot Springs to Norris.
• March 5: Norris to Madison, Norris to Canyon Village.
• March 10: Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge.
• March 15: All remaining groomed roads close.
2019 Spring Opening Dates
Conditions permitting, roads will open to regular (public) vehicles at 8:00 am on the following dates:
• April 19: West Entrance to Madison Junction, Mammoth Hot Springs to Old Faithful, Norris to Canyon Village.
• May 3: East Entrance to Lake Village (Sylvan Pass), Canyon Village to Lake Village.
• May 10: South Entrance to West Thumb, Lake Village to West Thumb, West Thumb to Old Faithful (Craig
Pass), Tower Junction to Tower Fall.
• May 24: Tower Fall to Canyon Village (Dunraven Pass)
• May 24: Beartooth Highway

FOR RENT
3 Bedroom, 3 bathroom in Gardiner available until
April 30th. Call Dave at 406-600-5707.
Housing available! For further information please
call 406-589-6148.

REAL ESTATE
House for Sale. 202 Granite Street $375,000. 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 1/4 acre fenced yard, single garage.
Can be used as a duplex. Call Brian at 406 223 8672
For Sale: Potential Employee Housing! Sphinx
Mobile Park #8. $49,500. Double Wide 24’x56’, with
out building & grow boxes. Three bedroom, two
baths, wood stove, large decks. Contact Edwin Johnson, Land Brokers Realtors, 848-7265 or cell 223-
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HELP WANTED
Help Needed. Basic bookkeeping and filing. PC,
QuickBooks and spreadsheet experience desirable but
can train. Hours flexible. 3 to 4 hours per week. References required. Email to trackdoctor@tracknature.com
or call Jim at 406-223-1579.
Wonderland: We are looking for a dependable line
cook, food prep and dishwasher! Please stop by if you
are interested.
Chico Hot Springs is always looking for great new employees. Are you ready for a new opportunity? Do you want long-term, steady job with room for growth? Do you want great benefits and competitive pay? Chico Hot Springs wants you! Come join our spirited, service-focused culture. Please
come by our front desk to complete an application or call Andrew at 406-333-4933.
Gold Strike Gifts is looking for an experienced Sales Associate. Must be willing to work flexible
shifts, splits-- & some AM & PM. Please apply in the Business Office above the Gift Shop before 11
am Monday -Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
The Best Western is accepting applications for guest Room Attendants & Front Desk. Please apply
at the Front Desk or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
Help Wanted the Rusty Rail Lounge is accepting applications for bartender positions. Both day
and night positions available. Please apply in the business office above the Gold Strike Gift Shop before 11am Monday-Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
The Yellowstone Mine Restaurant is accepting applications for the following positions: * Hostess
* Cocktail Wait * Wait Staff * Bussers * Dishwashers & * Cooks. Both morning & night positions
are available. Please apply in the Business Office above the Gold Strike Gift shop before 11am Mon Friday or call 406-848-7220. Housing possible.
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CHURCH SERVICES
Gardiner Baptist Church
Sundays:
Bible Study 9:45am
Worship 11am
Wednesdays:
Worship Service 6:30pm
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Sundays:
Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church:
Sundays
11:00am
St. John’s Episcopal Church
(Emigrant):
Sundays
Worship 8am
Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace
(Cooke City):
Sundays:
Worship 9:30am

Gardiner Community Church
Sundays
9:00 am Fellowship
9:15 am Sunday School
10:15 am Worship Service
Wednesdays
7 pm Bible Study at Church
Other Bible Studies throughout the
community during the week,
contact Pastor Jeff Ballard

COMMUNITY SERVICES & COMMITTEES
AA Meetings: Wednesday
@ 7pm at St. William’s
Catholic Church.
Contact 1-724-496-9894

Electric Peak Arts
Council Meeting:
Sept-May, 4th Wednesday
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner
Visitor’s Center, 216 Park

American Legion Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ 7pm Gardiner Chamber of
at the Gardiner Communi- Commerce / Visitor
Center:
ty Center.
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Bear Creek Council
Monthly Board meeting,
Meeting: Meets monthly 3rd Thursdays at noon.
at the Track Ed Center,
Located at 216 Park
9 Jardine Rd.
Street. 848-7971.
For more information:
Gardiner Community
406-223-2152
www.bearcreekcouncil.org Library Tuesdays 10am5pm, 6pm-8pm &
Thursdays 6pm-8pm.
CVB Meeting: 3rd
406.848.7835.
Thursdays at 4:30pm at
Book Sale Tuesdays
the Gardiner Visitor’s
10am-5pm.
Center, 216 Park St.

Gardiner Food Pantry
Hours: Tuesdays from
1pm-6pm. 307.344.9006
Linda Gray.

Gateway Hose
Company:
Board of Trustees
November 19, 2018 @
7 pm at the Fire Hall.

Gardiner-Park County
Greater Gardiner
Water District Board
Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ Community Council
6pm at the District Office. Advisory Board Meeting:
1st Tuesdays @7:15pm.
Gardiner Resort Area
www.gardinermt.org
District monthly meeting
Livingston HealthCare
is held every secGardiner Rehab
ond Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Outreach Clinic:
the Gardiner Visitor’s
M/W/F from 9am-4pm at
Center.
Gardiner Baptist Church
Gardiner School Board Call 222-7231
Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays or 222-3541.
@ 6pm in the Gardiner
School Conference Room. Livingston Lodge #32
A.F. & A.M. meets 1st
Tuesday at 7pm at the
Livingston Masonic
Temple.

If you have a community service group or committee that you would like to add to our list call
the Chamber of Commerce at 848-7971 or email ads@gardinerchamber.com

If you are feeling sad, as if no one cares or that life isn’t worth living any more …
Please - Call the Montana Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Someone does care~ They will listen to your story

Deadline for all newsletter ads is Tuesday before noon. Newsletter ads must be paid for
in ADVANCE. There is no billing. Ads submitted without full payment will not run.
Ads are $7.00 for 40 words or less in paragraph form for non-chamber members and $6.00 for 40 words for
chamber members plus 10 cents for each additional word for members and non-members alike. Email or call
for display ad pricing. 406-848-7971. Ads may be submitted by email to ads@gardinerchamber.com and/or
by coming directly to the Chamber office at 216 Park Street during business hours. (There is an after hours
drop box too!) If payment is required, then please drop off a copy of the ad with payment at the office, call in
a credit card number or mail in advance to Gardiner Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 81 Gardiner, MT
59030.
It is helpful if you submit your ads before Tuesday. Ads CANNOT be placed over the phone. Lost and
Found, Free, Thank you, Condolences & Memorial Services ads are free up to 40 words and .10cents/word
over 40. Nonprofit status does not guarantee a free ad. Call if you have questions. Phone 406-848-7971.

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is to inform local residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are
expressed herein that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber reserves the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length,
grammar, good taste and to prevent defamation.
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